
REAL ESTATE
SAMPLES

Working with real estate agents
across the US and Canada for

more than 6 years, we know the
types of

posts that work best.
 

We create effective and
relevant posts to help real

estate agents build followers,
create engagement, and win

more listings.
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It goes without saying that some posts should
be about real estate. This is what people
expect from you… and it’s a chance to show
your expertise.

We’ve found that followers love stories about
interior design – home makeovers, design
trends, interesting architecture. We create
posts that get people communicating with
you.

Posting something quirky like preferences
around mancaves and she-sheds get loads of
responses!

Engagement and comments are important
for spreading your organic reach.

ASKING QUESTIONS
CREATES ENGAGEMENT

www.readytogosocial.com
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11 Essential Ways To Get Top Dollar For Your Home
10 Easy Steps To Buying A Home

You get a mini-website, customized with your name, contact info,
logo and headshot, where people can request a home evaluation and
guides like:

So Many Resources!

Start Your Free Trial

www.readytogosocial.com

https://readytogosocial.com/join/
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Having your posts shared is
important if you want to reach more
people.

Our inspirational posts get a lot of
shares!

That’s why we include something
uplifting on your page at least once
per week. Your followers will thank
you for it!

INSPIRATION INCREASES
SHARES

www.readytogosocial.com
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When it comes to Real Estate, you are definitely the expert, and you
need to share that knowledge with your audience. 

We create relevant posts that showcase your expertise, making it
clear that you are the go-to agent for them.

Expert Tidbits

Sign Up For Your Free Trial

www.readytogosocial.com

https://readytogosocial.com/join/
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The ultimate goal of being active on social
media is to have your audience reach out to
you when they have real estate needs.

We create winning call to action posts that
give them the nudge they may need to
connect with you.

DON'T FORGET THAT CALL TO
ACTION!

www.readytogosocial.com



Between taking buyers out, listings and
contracts, you have very little time for
social media marketing. 

That’s why you need Ready To Go Social. 

We'll  free up your time so you can focus
on what you do best.

We Know
You're Busy ...

Click here to start your free trial today!

Don't get drowned out
Other agents in your area are posting
regularly.

Be in front of leads and clients
One post per day for top of mind status.

Cut through the noise
We help you get noticed on social media.

100% done for you
We curate content & post for you .. all for
one low price.

https://readytogosocial.com/join/

